SECURITRON
MODEL 32
ELECTROMAGNETIC LOCKS










Instant release circuit—no residual magnetism.
Surface mounts easily with minimum of tools.
Fully sealed electronics—tamper proof & weather proof.
Mounted using steel machines screws into blind finishing
nuts.
Architectural brushed stainless steel finish (US32D/630).
All ferrous metal surfaces plated to MIL specification.
Ten feet (3.05m) of jacketed, stranded conductor.
UL Listed.

Stock No

Description

SEC-M32-12
SEC-M32-24

12 volts
24 volts

Model 32 provides 600 pounds "traffic control" security—similar to electric strikes-and is recommended for applications where
physical assault on the door is not expected, like access controlled interior rooms and secure areas within buildings. Primary
benefits of this model are its lower cost and more compact size. Please specify voltage in 12 or 24 VDC when ordering. Current
Draw and Voltage: 300mA at 12VDC; or 150 mA at 24 VDC. Dimensions: 32 magnet—8"L x 1-7/8"W x 1-1/2"H. 32 strike—
6-1/4"L x 1-5/8"W x 1/2"H.

MODEL 62
ELECTROMAGNETIC LOCKS











Instant release circuit—no residual magnetism.
Surface mounts easily with minimum of tools.
Fully sealed electronics—tamper proof & weather proof.
Mounted using steel machines screws into blind finishing
nuts.
Architectural brushed stainless steel finish (US32D/630).
All ferrous metal surfaces plated to MIL specification.
Ten feet (3.05m) of jacketed, stranded conductor.
Automatic dual voltage—no field adjustment required.
UL Listed.

Model 62 increasing holding power to 1200 pounds, appropriate for exterior and perimeter doors through which criminals
could gain entrance to cause substantial economic loss. Entry
cannot be forced without special tools, or before the door and
frame actually give way. Model 62 is also available with the "G"
option (special order), which adds a universal conduit for fitting
for outdoor installations or surface-wired installations on concrete filled door frames. Current Draw and Voltage: 250mA
at 12VDC; or 125 mA at 24 VDC. Dimensions: 62 magnet—
8"L x 1-3/4"W x 3"H. 62 strike—6"L x 1-1/2"W x 2-3/4"H.

Stock No

Description

SEC-M62
SEC-M62F*

Standard Model 12/24VDC
Face Mount Model 12/24VCD

*For doors that swing into the protected area
security considerations may dictate the lock
mounts on the in-swinging side of the door.
The "F" option provides for face mounting
on the header above the door . Mounting
holes are drilled through the magnet face, and wire exits the
rear. The SEC-Z-62 is normally used with "F" Magnalocks.
SENSTAT—(Special Order) The lock monitors itself!! The Senstat
option provides a lock status sensing signal which posititively
indicates that the door is secure. This interfaces with access control
or alarm systems and is superior to the commonly used door
position switch which indicates that the door is closed but not that
it is secure. All Senstat Magnalocks use Form "C" isolated contacts.

Features: Lifetime—the warranty does NOT expire; No Fault—The product will be replaced by Securitron forever for any
reason, including but not limited to installation error, vandalism or act of God. Tomorrow—Replacement product is shipped
next day air at Securitron's expense if needed.
Benefits: Magnacare covers all products Securitron manufacturers. No product reqistration is required, if you have the
product you have the warranty.

See page 214 for full terms and conditions of MagnaCare.
®
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NOTE: We are phasing out the stocking of Securitron products. We will still be able to special order.

SECURITRON
MAGNALOCK
ACCESSORIES

Discontinued. Call for
closeout prices.

Limited
Supply

Limited
Supply

Discontinued. Call for

Stock No.

SEC-SFP-

Stock No.

Description closeout prices.
Stop Filler Plate

SEC-GDB

The glass door bracket permits Magnalock
installation on a solid glass door. The
bracket is permanently bonded to the
glass with a special adhesive (special
order). The strike plate then screws into
the bracket, as glass doors cannot be
drilled.

Specify Thickness: 1/4, 3/8, 1/2 or 5/8
Used in installations where only part of the magnet body is on the
stop. The plate extends the stop to provide a flat mount surface for
the magnet. Plates are 8"L x 1-1/4"W.

Stock No.

Description
Glass Door Bracket

Description

SEC-CWB-32-BK For Model 32
SEC-CWB-62-BK For Model 62
The Concrete/Wood Frame Bracket is
used on concrete filled or wood door
frames. On concrete fill frames the bracket
anchors to the frame using sheet metal
screws; the magnet mounts to the bracket
with machine screws. The bracket includes a central splice area, avoiding the
need to drill a wireway through the concrete. On wood frames, 4" wood screws
penetrate into the header.

Discontinued. Call for
closeout prices.

Stock No.

Dress cover for M62 Magnalock installs in
seconds using structural form adhesive.
The cover improves the appearance of
the installation by concealing the lock.

Special Order

INSTALLATION KIT FOR
MAGNALOCKS

SEC-IK

Finish

SEC-DC-62BK Black

Stock No.

Description

SEC-IK

Installation Kit

The official factory installation kit makes any installation quicker and more accurate. It even
includes an educational, step-by-step system installation video! Here is what is included:
Heavy duty drill guide, Blind nut placement tool, Handle socket driver, SB-1 sex bolt, Model
62.82 hardware pack, Model 32 hardware pack, SAM hardware pack w/brackets (on request),
Rubber washers, Flat washer, insulated crimp connector, thread lock, 1/8" cobalt, 3/8" cobalt
drill bit, 3/8" carbide drill bit, 1/2" high speed drill bit, socket cap screws, wood screws, blind nuts,
lock nuts, finish caps, installation video.

TOUCH SENSE

Stock No

Description

SEC-SP-1

Touch Sense Plate

The SEC-SP-1 uses touch sensing technology to create a push panel with no moving parts. For indoor use
only, the unit is oversized so that it can be mounted over a single gang cutout. A three part vinyl decal is included
to provide the appropriate prompt to the user and a red LED is incorporated in the backbox. For ADA compliant
systems, an optional decal (special order) with handicap symbol is available (SP-1LH).
12 or 24 VAC or VDC, 40 mA at rest 25 mA releasing, 5-3/4" x 3-3/16" x 1-1/2", DPST 2 amp rated relay, internal
timer, built in redundant button, internal 25 second timer.
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